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The human factor in seasonal streamflows
across natural and managed watersheds
of North America
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While it is established that climate change and human activities (for example, urbanization, dams) alter streamflows, there
exists considerable uncertainty regarding the relative magnitude of their contributions. Most studies have focused on annual
flows and found trends to be dominated by climate. Here we compare trends in seasonal flow totals for 315 natural and 1,957
managed watersheds across North America over 60 years (1950–2009). We find an amplification of seasonal flow trends in
44% of the managed watersheds, while 48% of the watersheds exhibit flow dampening. The magnitudes of amplification (20–
167%) and dampening (5–52%) are substantial and vary seasonally. Multivariate models reveal that while rainfall, slope and
forest cover are the key drivers of seasonal trends in natural watersheds, canals, impervious areas and dam storage dominate
the responses in managed watersheds. Our findings of human-driven seasonal flow alterations highlight the need to develop
adaptation strategies that mitigate the associated negative impacts.

W

ater availability is critical to human sustenance, ecosystem function and geophysical processes1,2. Concurrently,
water availability is sensitive to human and natural forcings3,4. In the past century, the demand for freshwater has soared
exponentially to meet the necessities of the growing population5.
This relentless demand for freshwater has led to the installation of
dams, reservoirs and canals to store, extract and transport water
from rivers6. As a consequence, more than two-thirds of river systems and associated flows have been altered globally7. At the same
time, changes in climate patterns, temperature trends and both timing and magnitude of precipitation, as well as snowmelt dynamics8,
are altering streamflow patterns across the world5. Given societal
water needs, it is critical to quantify the relative importance of climate versus anthropogenic drivers for streamflow patterns.
Numerous studies have explored the long-term trends in streamflow across North America9–11, across Europe12,13 and globally2,14.
Most of these have focused on natural or pristine watersheds, with
minimal anthropogenic alterations, to isolate the effect of a changing climate on streamflow patterns10,15. The few studies that have
explored streamflow patterns in managed watersheds across the
conterminous United States (CONUS) have reported somewhat
contradictory results16–18. Ref. 16 reported greater changes in annual
streamflow trends in managed watersheds compared with natural watersheds over a 60-year time frame (1940–2009) across the
CONUS. They used a boosted tree regression approach to attribute the trends to geographic location, topography and hydroclimatic variables16. Similarly, more frequent changes in annual low
flows have been noted in managed than in natural watersheds,
over a 50- to 100-yr period (1916–2015) at the CONUS scale, and
they attributed it to land-use changes18. A decline in low flows
and increases in high flows have been documented in 53 urbanized watersheds compared with their natural counterparts over 77
years (1939–2016) across the United States19, and authors ascribed
the flow trends to urbanization and increase in infrastructure19. By
contrast, no changes in annual streamflow metrics (for example,

low, median and extreme flows) between managed and natural
watersheds have been reported over 35 years (1989–2015) across
the United States and Canada, and thus authors concluded that climate is the primary driver of streamflow trends, with management
playing a minimal role17.
While these studies focused on annual trends, a smaller subset
of work has focused on seasonal trends in natural watersheds at
regional and continental scales10,11,20. These studies have highlighted
that seasonal flow extremes increase and decrease in spatially coherent patterns at the continental scale, highlighting the influence of
large-scale climatic drivers. However, none of these studies has
compared seasonal variations in streamflow trends between natural
and managed watersheds at the continental scale. Indeed, anthropogenic interventions probably impact seasonal flow trends more
substantially than annual trends as various water resources management decisions (for example, withdrawal for irrigation, inter-basin
transfer, reservoir operations) occur at sub-annual timescales21.
For example, using a reservoir routing model in three watersheds,
a study showed that reservoir operations affected predominantly
trends in seasonal flows but not annual flows21.
There is also limited work on the attribution of climate versus
anthropogenic influences of streamflow trends at the continental or
global scale1,22–25. Some of these studies have attributed the changes
in streamflows solely to climate forcings25, while others have highlighted the role of anthropogenic stressors22,23. It is worth acknowledging that most of the work in this domain has been done at the
annual scale. Recently, a study used a global hydrological model to
show the extent of influence of land-use change, reservoir operations and irrigation withdrawals on seasonal water availability at
the global scale for four decades (1971–2010)24. Thus, there remains
a need for attribution studies based on observational evidence to
demonstrate the relative importance of climate and anthropogenic
forcings on streamflows.
In this article, we analyse seasonal streamflow trends in natural and managed watersheds across North America over the past
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Fig. 1 | Seasonal streamflow trends over 60 years (1950–2009). a, Winter (December, January and February). b, Spring (March, April and May).
c, Summer (June, July and August). d, Fall (September, October and November). Map shows natural and managed watersheds with significant trends
(P < 0.05), where blue and red colours represent increasing and decreasing trends, respectively. Pie graphs show the distribution of significant (P < 0.05;
solid) and nonsignificant (P > 0.05; hatched) trends. The United States and Canada boundary outlines can be obtained from https://www.census.gov/ and
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/.

60 years (1950–2009). Further, we build random forest (RF) models to reveal the key natural (for example, climate, topography) and
anthropogenic (for example, reservoir storage, canal density, impervious cover) drivers of seasonal flow trends in natural and managed watersheds. Our work addresses three key questions. (1) What
are the trends in seasonal streamflows across North America? (2)
How do the seasonal trends differ between natural and managed
watersheds? (3) What climate, landscape and management factors
control these trends, and how do the hierarchies of these controls
differ between natural and managed watersheds?

Results and discussion

We describe the seasonal streamflow trends, how trends vary
between natural and managed watersheds and the dominant controls of these trends in the following subsections.
Seasonal streamflow trends across North America. The trend
analysis revealed seasonally and regionally varying patterns in
streamflow trends across North America (Fig. 1). Increasing flows
across all four seasons (blue colour in Fig. 1) was apparent in the
central plains, while decreasing flows across all seasons (red colour
in Fig. 1) occurred in the western mountains (United States), southeast coastal plains (United States), northern forests (United States
and Canada) and prairies (Canada). Regions such as the northeast
(United States), southeast plains (United States) and boreal plains
(Canada) show a decreasing trend in spring but increasing trends in
fall and winter. Significant (P < 0.05) increase in flow was observed
in 30% of the watersheds in fall (692 watersheds), 25% (561) and
22% (504) of watersheds in winter and summer, respectively, and
only 12% (273) of the watersheds in spring (Fig. 1). By contrast,
significant (P < 0.05) decreasing trends in flow occurred in 7%
(~170) of the watersheds in fall and winter and in 11% (244) and
10% (217) of the watersheds in summer and spring, respectively.
We further find that responses in spring are distinctly different
compared with other seasons, with almost an equal proportion of
watersheds showing significant (P < 0.05) increasing and decreasing trends, while the majority of the watersheds (78%) showed no
statistically significant (P > 0.5) trend (pie graphs in Fig. 1). By

contrast, fall, winter and summer flows are dominated by increasing trends. While the rest of the paper focuses primarily on significant (P < 0.05) trends, the pie graphs in Fig. 1 highlight that both
the significant (P < 0.05) and nonsignificant (P > 0.05) trends tell
the same story. These differences in seasonal trends have strong
implications for management of our water resources and are missed
in annual-scale trend analysis.
Our results are consistent with other studies that have explored
annual trends at continental scales and seasonal trends at regional
scales10,26,27. For example, ref. 10 showed increasing winter flow
trends for the central and northern regions of the United States
between 1948 and 1988. Our findings align with the annual-scale
studies showing declining flow trends in the western region of the
United States16,26 and upward flow trends in central plains16. For the
stations in Canada, studies have reported increasing flows in few
winter months and decline in summer and fall flows during 1947–
199628, and we found increasing winter flows and declining summer
and fall flows in Canada.
Comparing seasonal trends in natural and managed watersheds.
We then compared flow trends between managed watersheds and
their natural neighbours and found that 18–24% of the managed
watersheds had significant (P < 0.1) trends, while trends in their
natural neighbours were nonsignificant (Supplementary Table
1). By contrast, the opposite (significant (P < 0.1) trends in natural and nonsignificant (P > 0.1) trends in managed) was true for
only 8–13% of the managed watersheds. The larger proportion of
watersheds with significant (P < 0.1) trends in the managed basins
highlights the role of human water management in these trends, as
has been observed by others29. For the rest of the paper, we have
focused on the watersheds where trends were significant (P < 0.1)
in both natural and managed watersheds (10–28% of the managed
watersheds; Supplementary Table 1) and focused on comparing the
magnitudes and the directions of the trends. Note that percentages
hereafter are specific to the category of significant (P < 0.1) trends in
both natural and managed watersheds.
We found the alteration patterns to be dominated by RPP (PP
indicates that flows in both managed and natural watersheds are
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain
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Fig. 2 | The distribution of managed watersheds across the magnitudes of the four alteration metrics for each season. a, Winter. b, Spring. c, Summer.
d, Fall. The y axis denotes the percentage of watersheds in each season that has the particular combination of direction and magnitude for R (the
magnitude of R is the absolute value of the ratio of the significant (P < 0.1) flow trend in the managed to the natural watershed). The numbers represent
categories of R: 1, highly dampened (R < 0.48); 2, moderately dampened (0.95 > R > 0.48); 3, low impact (0.95 < R < 1.2); 4, moderately amplified
(1.2 < R < 2.67); 5, highly amplified (R > 2.67). Only significant trends (P < 0.1) are used to calculate the R values.

increasing, with significant (P < 0.1) trends; P stands for a positive change) on average in 65% (35–85% across the four seasons)
of the managed watersheds or RNN (NN indicates that flows in both
managed and natural watersheds are decreasing, with significant
(P < 0.1) trends; N stands for a negative change) on average in 32%
(12–57% across the four seasons) of the managed watersheds (Figs.
2 and 3 and Supplementary Table 2). The lack of RNP (NP indicates
that flows in managed watersheds are decreasing while flows in their
natural neighbours are increasing) and RPN (NP indicates that flows
in managed watersheds are increasing while flows in their natural
neighbours are decreasing) gauges is interesting and highlights that
while climate is the dominant factor that alters the direction of the
trend (increasing or decreasing), the human element strengthens or
dampens the climate trend.
We further found that the distribution of the proportion of the
watersheds across the four categories of R (Supplementary Table 2)
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain

varies seasonally. Simultaneous declines in flows (RNN) are most
abundant in spring (57% of the watersheds), while simultaneous
increases in flows (RPP) are most abundant in fall (85% of the watersheds) and winter (73% of the watersheds) seasons. This is clearly a
broad-scale climatic trend, where spring flows have both an increasing and a decreasing trend, while winter and fall flows have been
predominantly increasing. These findings align with the recent work
that explored seasonal flow trends from natural watersheds11,20.
Note, however, that even when the flows in the managed and
their nearby natural watersheds are changing in the same direction, there can be a remarkable difference in the magnitude of the
change, as captured in the R metric. We find that 15–24% of the
watersheds have a low degree of anthropogenic alteration (Category
3 in Fig. 2, 40th percentile < R < 60th percentile; 0.95 < R < 1.2), with
R = 1 indicating that climate is possibly the most important driver
of change. What was especially interesting was that in 26–36% of
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Fig. 3 | Spatial patterns of alteration over 60 years (1950–2009). a, Winter. b, Spring. c, Summer. d, Fall. Four shades of colour (blue and red) represent
four categories of alteration metric R. Blue colour represents RPP; red colour represents RNN; grey colour represents low-impact alteration (0.95 < R < 1.2).
Only significant trends (P < 0.1) are used to calculate R values. The subscripts of R define the direction of flows in the natural and managed watersheds;
NN indicates that both managed and natural flows are decreasing, PP indicates that both managed and natural flows are increasing. The United States and
Canada boundary outlines can be obtained from https://www.census.gov/ and https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/.

the watersheds, flow trends are 20–167% (Category 4 in Fig. 2; 60th
percentile < R < 90th percentile; 1.2 < R < 2.67) greater in the managed than the nearby natural watersheds, while 7–12% documented
flow trends >167% higher (Category 5 in Fig. 2; R > 90th percentile;
R > 2.67) in managed compared with nearby natural watersheds
(Fig. 2). In spring, such flow amplifications occurred primarily in
watersheds with declining trends, while in all other seasons such
amplifications occurred primarily in watersheds with increasing
trends. Flow trends were moderately dampened (Category 2 in Fig.
2; 10th percentile < R < 40th percentile; 0.48 < R < 0.95) in 11–31%
of the watersheds and highly dampened (Category 1 in Fig. 2; 10th
percentile > R; R < 0.48) in 9–31% of managed watersheds (Fig. 2).
Overall, our findings imply that anthropogenic impacts are not necessarily constant throughout the year and point to the potential role
of seasonally variable anthropogenic alterations in mediating flow
trends over the long term.
The spread of the R values across the CONUS demonstrates that
the anthropogenic influence on flows is highly localized and sensitive to the watershed (Fig. 3). Watersheds with minimal anthropogenic alterations (0.95 < R < 1.2) in at least one season are located in
central plains (69 watersheds), northeast (41 watersheds) and west
mountains (21 watersheds). We find hotspots of highly amplified
(RNN > 2.67) negative flow trends in the western plains (35 watersheds), where flows in managed watersheds are declining at a significantly (P < 0.1) greater rate than for their natural neighbours
(Fig. 3). Amplification of declining flow trends can be attributed to
increasing human water use to compensate for the climate trends in
these arid landscapes. From an ecosystem management perspective,
this can lead to loss of environmental flows and impact biodiversity
of the riverine ecosystems (Fig. 4)30. Highly amplified positive flow

trends (RPP > 2.67) were apparent in the central plains (32 watersheds) (Fig. 3). These changes are more apparent in the fall and winter seasons and are possibly driven by a combination of land-use and
dam-storage dynamics, specifically reservoir water release to support irrigation31, and a greater proportion of impervious area in the
managed watersheds. Such amplification of flow trends in the managed watersheds highlights the possibility of greater flood-related
damages as extreme events are expected to increase in the future
climate (Fig. 4)32.
We find evidence of dampened declining response (RNN < 0.48)
in the western mountains, indicating that declining trends in managed watersheds are lower than in their natural neighbours, and
this can be attributed to seasonal carry-over of storage that buffers
climate trends21. The dampening of declining flows in the managed watersheds can be useful in buffering droughts that are likely
to intensify in the next few decades (Fig. 4). However, increasing
flow trends have dampened (RPP < 0.48) mostly in the northeast
(20 watersheds), where flows in the managed watersheds have
been increasing at a 50% lower rate than their natural counterparts.
This dampening of flow increases may allude to the role of human
water management in alleviating the vagaries of a changing climate
through the construction of water storage structures33. It is highly
likely that these storage structures may buffer the extreme flow
events in the near future in the managed watersheds (Fig. 4).
Overall, these findings indicate that within the same region,
human modifications can amplify, dampen or have low impact on
streamflows. This spatial heterogeneity in the magnitude of alteration complicates our understanding and emphasizes the importance
of continental-scale studies to highlight the role of anthropogenic
drivers on flows.
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain
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Controls on flow trends in natural and managed watersheds.
RF models were able to describe seasonal flow trends in natural watersheds more accurately than in managed watersheds
(Supplementary Table 3), which is consistent with others that have
found human interventions to decrease predictability of hydrologic models. Indeed, model results highlight that dominant controls on seasonal flow trends are significantly (P < 0.1) different
between natural and managed watersheds (Fig. 5). Despite differences, season emerged as the most important variable for both
natural and managed watersheds, and this is reasonable given that
we are exploring seasonal trends. Interestingly, however, the partial
dependence plots show how season modulates the response differently in natural versus managed watersheds (Supplementary Fig 3).
For natural watersheds, winter has the strongest effect on increasing flows, followed by fall and summer, while a small decrease in
flows is visible in spring. By contrast, in managed watersheds spring
plays a much larger role in decreasing flows, followed by summer,
while winter and fall play a much smaller role in increasing flows.
Managed watersheds often have dams that hold floodwater back
in spring and summer, possibly contributing to their stronger role
in declining flows. Managed watersheds can also buffer increasing
winter flows by holding water back.
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain

After accounting for season, climatic driver and catchment attributes (for example, seasonal precipitation totals, topographic slope
and forest cover) emerged as the most important variables for the
natural watersheds (Fig. 5). A positive relationship between the flow
and precipitation trends in the partial dependence plot suggest that
seasonal flow has increased due to increase in seasonal precipitation
over time (Supplementary Fig 3). Seasonal flow trends decline with
increase in topographic slope, suggesting that flows have declined
more in steep watersheds. It is likely that most of these steep watersheds are headwater streams that have been experiencing a rapid
decline in seasonal flows in many regions across North America34.
These results underscore the need for better monitoring and management of natural headwater streams that serve as ‘water towers’35
and represent more than 60% of the streams in the United States and
are highly vulnerable to climate change36.
By contrast, in managed watersheds, the most important drivers of seasonal trends are changes in dam storage, canal density
and impervious area (Fig. 5). Changes in dam storage occur due
primarily to the construction of new reservoirs that store and
release water on the basis of seasonal needs, and thus alter seasonal trends. The partial dependence plot of storage highlights
that increases in dam storage have led to declines in seasonal
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flows (Supplementary Fig 3). This result is further supported
by a negative relationship between increase in storage and flow
trends during winter (P < 0.0001) and spring (P < 0.0001), indicating increase in storage has possibly led to the decreased winter and spring flows, while a positive relationship exists between
dam-storage trends and summer flow trends (P < 0.05), and there
is no significant (P > 0.1) relationship during fall. Thus, reservoirs in managed watersheds decrease streamflows in winter and
spring by holding back snowmelt run-off and increase streamflows in fall by releasing stored run-off. Our findings are consistent with others who reported how storing water in reservoirs in
the wet season and releasing it during dry periods could influence
flow trends in the managed watersheds37. Indeed, our hotspots
of alteration metrics (R > 2.67) in the western United States and
southeast coastal United States correspond to watersheds with
some of the highest dam density (per unit area) and storage (per
unit area)6. Overall, these findings emphasize some of the ways in
which dam and reservoir operations can contribute to the spatiotemporal heterogeneity in anthropogenic influence on flows. Our
work calls for more sustainable management of dam storage and
argues for optimizing our storage needs to minimize its impact on
flow regimes, people and biodiversity downstream38.
Our RF model also shows that canal density is one of the key
drivers of streamflow trends in the managed watersheds (Fig. 5).
Broadly, canal density is reflective of development and land-use
change, driven mostly by intensive agricultural practices as canals
are heavily used for irrigation, water diversion and transportation
of water via inter-basin transfers to other regions. In other words,
higher canal density may suggest greater water consumption and
extraction from rivers.

Finally, another critical driver of streamflow trends in the managed watershed is the impervious cover (Fig. 5), which increases
streamflow by reducing infiltration and evapotranspiration19,39. The
partial dependence plot shows an increase in seasonal flows with
impervious cover implying that managed watersheds with greater
impervious area are more likely to experience an increase in seasonal flows (Supplementary Fig 3). Our findings are consistent
with others that have explored the linkages between the impervious cover and streamflow trends18. Note, however, that unlike the
change in the dam-storage metric, the impervious-cover metric
is a static variable that is related to the cover in the year 2006. It
would be interesting to explore the relationship between change in
impervious cover and increasing flow trends; however, such data
were not available for our current study. Nevertheless, our finding of
flow amplification in urbanized watersheds is important since with
the rise of extreme events due to climate change, flow amplification
due to urbanization might make the watersheds more vulnerable to
flooding (Fig. 4)40. These findings highlight a need for using grey
and green infrastructure to minimize flooding damage in urbanized regions.
Humans are dramatically altering the global water cycle, with
floods and droughts threatening water security and our well-being.
We argue for more targeted interventions to mitigate the effect of
diverse anthropogenic drivers on flow regimes (Fig. 4). Our work
joins the growing body of literature that demonstrates the influence of anthropogenic influences on streamflow22–24. The difference is that we compare seasonal flow trends between natural and
managed watersheds to understand how human activity can both
amplify and dampen climate trends in different seasons and in different regions. We found seasonal flow trends to be significantly
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain
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(P < 0.1) different between natural and managed watersheds, in
contrast to previous work that found no remarkable difference in
annual flow trends17. Our results further suggest that while climate
and topography explain the seasonal flow trends of flows in natural watersheds, impervious cover, canal density and change in dam
storage drive flow trends in managed watersheds. These findings
highlight the need to consider adaptation strategies to mitigate the
negative impact of human disturbance on flows. Specifically, in
water-stressed regions of the western United States where flows are
declining at a much faster rate than can be attributed to climate,
stream ecosystems are at risk due to loss of environmental flows.
Conversely, in more humid regions in the central and eastern
United States, where flows are increasing at a greater rate than can
be attributed to climate, adaptation strategies need to be designed to
address flooding-related risks30. Overall, with more extreme events
and increasing human water needs, watershed management efforts
should focus on mitigating and adapting to a changing climate.

Methods

The data sources and the statistical methods used in the study are discussed in the
following subsections.
Data sources. We obtained streamflow data from 1950 to 2009 from the United
States Geological Survey (USGS) for US streamflow and from Water Survey of
Canada for Canadian streamflow. We selected sites that have data for at least
90% of the months over 55 years, with each month having data for at least 55
out of 60 years. These criteria led to the selection of 2,272 gauges across North
America (Supplementary Fig 1). The gauges thus selected were classified as
natural (minimally impacted by human disturbance) or managed on the basis of
the classification system developed by the USGS Gauges II dataset in the United
States41 and the Reference Hydrometric Basin Network in Canada42. To identify
natural watersheds, the USGS Gauges II dataset quantified disturbance on the basis
of a combination of three key items of information41: (1) hydrologic disturbance
index, (2) qualitative assessment of images to detect human intervention near
stream gauge and (3) expert scrutiny of local USGS annual reports. The hydrologic
disturbance index is based on seven geospatial variables indicating human
disturbance of flows: presence of major dams in the watershed, change in reservoir
storage, percentage of canals, road density, distance to nearest pollutant discharge
site, freshwater withdrawal and fragmentation of undeveloped land. Watersheds
were provided scores based on these variables, and the scores were aggregated to
identify the least disturbed (natural) watersheds. In addition, topographic maps
and imagery were used to detect small interventions, such as diversion structures
and small dams, and local USGS annual data reports were used to ascertain local
water management decisions such as regulations and diversions. The methodology
led to the identification of 263 natural and 1,826 managed watersheds in the
United States. For the Canadian dataset, stations with pristine conditions over time
were obtained from the Canadian Reference Hydrometric Basin Network dataset42.
These reference sites (52 watersheds) have minimal human impacts as defined by
the agricultural and urban lands, road density, population density and presence
and significance of flow structures9,42. The remaining watersheds were classified as
managed.
Daily flow data were used to compute seasonal run-off totals (mm season–1).
Seasons were defined as winter (December, January, February), spring (March,
April, May), summer (June, July, August) and fall (September, October, November).
Streamflow datasets were accessed in R 4.0.2 using dataRetrieval package and
tidyhydat package for the US and Canadian gauges, respectively.
We extracted monthly rainfall totals and monthly minimum (Tmin) and
maximum (Tmax) temperatures from PRISM climate datasets, which provided data
at a resolution of 4 km2 from 1950 to 2009 at CONUS scale43. The gridded raster
data were spatially averaged over the watershed boundary (obtained through
Gauges II) to generate monthly scale values for each watershed. Finally, monthly
scale rainfall was summed to calculate seasonal rainfall totals, and monthly scale
temperatures were averaged to get mean seasonal Tmin and Tmax temperatures.
Trend analysis. The Mann–Kendall test was conducted to quantify trends in
seasonal streamflow, climate variables (precipitation and temperature) and
dam-storage datasets over 60 years. Broadly, the Mann–Kendall test is a widely
known44 non-parametric and rank-based method to detect trends in climatic
and hydrologic datasets45. Generally, trend detection approaches are sensitive to
auto-correlation in time series and can lead to spurious trends46. We used one of
the commonly used variance correction approaches to address auto-correlation
in time series46. Sen slope was used to compute the rate of change of flows,
precipitation and temperature individually for all seasons47. To show change
(% yr–1) in flows, we divided the Sen slope with seasonal mean flows of the first ten
years (1950–1960).
Nature Sustainability | www.nature.com/natsustain
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RF model. We used the RF model for predicting seasonal flow trends as a
function of climate and anthropogenic drivers. We limit this analysis to US scale
(~2,100 watersheds) since watershed attributes needed to develop the model
were not easily accessible for Canada. RF is a non-parametric, multivariate,
machine-learning-based tool that utilizes a decision tree framework to model
responses48. The RF algorithm integrates bagging with decision tree splitting
criterion and randomization48. Bagging (bootstrap aggregation) is an ensemble
approach that generates out-of-bag data with replacement from the training set.
The RF algorithm randomly selects out-of-bag data and a set of independent
variables, resulting in numerous trees (determined by ntree parameter). The
random selection of predictors (determined by mtry parameter) and out-of-bag
data assures trees are uncorrelated. Later, predictions from all trees are averaged
to avoid overfitting by the model. The RF approach has been widely used in
hydrological science to conduct variable importance analysis that ranks the key
drivers of hydrological responses such as streamflow49.
In this study, we developed two separate RF models to explore the drivers of
seasonal streamflow trends (Sen slopes) in natural and managed watersheds. We
explored 21 independent variables (Supplementary Table 4) and selected the ten
climatic and anthropogenic variables that were least correlated among themselves
(Supplementary Fig 2). Given that our goal was to identify the drivers of seasonal
flow trends, we also used the categorical variable ‘season’ as one of the independent
variables in RF models. The climate drivers used were the seasonal Sen slopes of
the precipitation and temperature that were estimated from the PRISM datasets.
The watershed attributes included impervious cover, forest cover, drainage area,
mean topographic slope, mean elevation, percentage of canals, population density,
road density and dam storage and were available from the USGS Gauges II50
(Supplementary Table 4). Of these attributes, time series data were available for the
dam-storage dataset in the Gauges II database that we used as one of the predictors
in the RF model. Although variables such as impervious cover are expected to
change over time, we did not have the information to include this for our analysis.
We acknowledge that this is a limitation of our study, and temporal trends in
variables such as the impervious area would be able to improve the RF modelling
and interpretation.
Following variable selection, variable importance analysis51 was used to rank
the key variables that may have the most influence on the seasonal flows trends.
The importance of variables is estimated by tracking change in mean square error
of model predictions when the variable of interest is permuted and the rest of the
predictors are held constant51. This was done by running the RF model 25 times
and ranking the drivers during each iteration. We then calculated the frequency
of occurrence of each rank, for each variable and among all 25 iterations. For
example, if the frequency of occurrence of rank 1 for any variable is 100, it suggests
that the variable attained the same rank 1 across all runs.
To understand the marginal behaviour of the key variables on the RF model
predictions, we made use of the partial dependence plots52. The partial dependence
plots explore the change in average predictive response of the model with the
variable of interest while keeping the remaining predictors at their average values52.
The RF model parameters included the number of trees generated (ntree = 2,000,
default: 500) and mtry = 3 (number of independent variables/3). However, it
is worth mentioning that these parameters have minimal effect on RF model
outputs51. We estimated Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency, coefficient of determination
and mean square error to assess the RF model performance in simulating both
magnitude and direction of seasonal flow trends. The RF modelling was conducted
with randomForest 4.6–12, and partial dependence plots were generated with pdp
in R 4.0.2.
Comparing seasonal flow trends in natural and managed watersheds. To
compare streamflow trends between natural watersheds and their managed
neighbours, we used the approach developed by ref. 17, where natural and managed
watersheds that were within a 115 km radius were considered to be climatologically
similar to each other. Trends from managed watersheds that were within a 115 km
radius of a natural watershed were extracted and compared with the trends from
the natural watersheds. The 115 km radius was based on an analysis of the distance
where the correlation between the trends in the natural and managed watersheds
was the highest, indicating that the gauges belonged in a similar climate regime.
This methodology allowed us to do a direct comparison between natural and
nearby human-modified streamflow trends. This pairing of watersheds resulted
in approximately 1,151 pairs of managed and natural watersheds. The number
of managed gauges that were proximal to a natural gauge ranged from 1 to 42
with a median of 4. We focus our comparison on watershed pairs that exhibited
significant (P < 0.1) Sen slopes in seasonal flows in both natural and managed
watersheds.
We developed a suite of four alteration metrics (RNN, RPP, RNP, RPN): the
magnitude of the metric is the absolute value of the ratio of the significant
(P < 0.1) flow trend in the managed to the natural watershed, while the subscripts
represent the direction of change. Specifically, NN indicates that both managed
and natural flows are decreasing, PP indicates that both managed and natural flows
are increasing, NP indicates that managed is decreasing and natural is increasing
and PN indicates managed is increasing and natural is decreasing. To highlight
the extent of change in the managed watersheds, we categorized the alteration
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metrics into five classes on the basis of the percentile of R values: highly dampened
(R < 10th percentile), moderately dampened (10th ≤ R < 40th percentile), low
impact (40th ≤ R < 60th percentile), moderately amplified (90th > R ≥ 60th
percentile) and highly amplified (R ≥ 90th percentile). An R value <1 indicates that
flow trend in the managed watershed is lower than that in the natural watershed,
and these are classified as dampened. For example, R = 0.5 indicates that the flow
trend in a managed watershed is 50% lower than the trend in its nearby natural
neighbour. Similarly, an R value >1 indicates that flow trend in the managed
watershed is higher than that in the natural watershed, and these are classified as
amplified. An R = 1.5 indicates that the flow trend in a managed watershed is 50%
greater than the trend in its nearby natural neighbour. We acknowledge that the
categorization is somewhat arbitrary, but it allowed us to quantify the extent of
anthropogenic influence in the managed watersheds.
Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability

Flow datasets used in the study are publicly available from the United States
Geological Survey (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/rt) and the Water Survey of
Canada (https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/mainmenu/historical_data_index_e.html).
The Gauges II datasets are publicly available through the USGS (https://water.usgs.
gov/GIS/metadata/usgswrd/XML/gagesII_Sept2011.xml#stdorder). The climatic
datasets used in the study are publicly available from Oregon State University
(https://prism.oregonstate.edu/).
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